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This is a story about a pokémon trainer called Abi. Shes 12 years old and she has just moved to a new
town...
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1 - The Pokémon

Abi is a 12 year old girl, a pokémon trainer. She is about to find out that shes a Pokémon trainer and
after that, lots of new journeys await her!!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Get up, hun we have to get in the car, we're going now!" said Alison (Abi's mom). "5..More...Minutes"
said Abi sleepily. She rolled over in her bed and pulled the covers over her head. This was the day that
she had to move away. To a stupid cottage in a tiny little town, far away from civilisation. It only had four
cottages in it and a science lab. It was her sisters fault. She was the one who was getting a job at the
science lab, so they had to move away. Someone was coming upstairs. "Abi, mom says you have to get
up. NOW!" shouted Dana, Abi's older sister. Abi kicked the covers off and started to get dressed. "this is
gonna be the worst day of my life" Abi muttered to herself. She sighed loudly and pulled on her jeans. "
Just because she had to get a new job" she screwed up her face in anger. Abi walked over to her
en-suite bathroom and pulled her bandana over her head. "ABI, COME ON!" yelled Dana from
downstairs. "all right, all right I'm coming" replied Abi. She stomped downstairs to find her mom at the
bottom, waiting for her. "get your shoes on, darling, we're going now" she explained. Abi pulled on her
shoes and trudged out the door. She got into the back seat of the car and slammed the car door. Abi
took one last look at the house as Dana, Alison and Steve (her dad) came into the car and drove away.

2 hours later.... "are we nearly there, mom?" moaned Abi. "we'll be there in 2 minutes" replied Alison.
The scenery started to get boringer and boringer until finaly they came to an opening in the trees at the
other side of the forest which revealed a small row of cottages and a small science lab. "This is it!"
squealed Dana excitedly. Abi groaned. This looked SO boring. The car stopped and Abi opened the
door. She got out and slammed it shut, then went to ask her mom something. "so which house is ours?"
she asked grumpily. "the second one from the left, darling" she replied. "Now, kids, we'll have to go into
the lab to get the keys from Professor Birch, he owns these cottages" explained Steve. They walked
over to the lab door and pushed it open. There were lots of small tables with laptops and gadgets on
them. There was lots of paperwork on the tables too. Suddenly a young man exited a door to the left
saying: 'Professor Birch' on it. "aah, you must be Alison, Steve and Abi!" he shook all of their hands and
took a step back. "I've already met you, of course, Dana" he nodded. "Now, you'll be here to get your
keys?" he asked. "Yes, thank you!" Said Steve as the keys got handed over to him. He pocketed them
and said "We'll just go and have a look around". "I would like to speak to Abi, alone" said Professor
Birch. "Ok, Abi, you know what house it is!" Steve called after her. Abi was shocked. "why does he want
to talk to me?" she thought. Professor Birch beckoned her into his office and told her to sit down. He sat
down at the chair behind his desk and opened is mouth to speak. "Have you heard of Pokémon?" he
asked her kindly. "Poké what?" Abi said rudely. "Pokémon stands for Pocket Monsters. I would like to
give you one. You look like you have the nature of a Pokémon trainer!" he explained. Abi said nothing.
This guy was speaking nonsense. Professor Birch rumaged in a drawer for 3 large red balls. He placed
them on the desk and asked Abi to pick one. Abi chose the one on the left. "I will show you now what a
Pokémon is" said Professor Birch calmly. It all happened in a flash of light. One minute there was a pile
of paperwork on the table, next minute, there was a small, orange, fluffy chick on top of it. "awww" Abi
said admiringly. It was really cute! "Now, this Pokémon is all yours. Pokémon have powers. Every
Pokémon has different powers. This Pokémon is called a Torchic, it is a girl, you may nickname it. This



torchic is also at level 5" he explained quickly. He picked up the red ball and...FLASH. The Pokémon
was gone again. He handed the red ball to Abi, along with several other red balls. She left the lab.



2 - The shocking secret is revealed!

Abi walked the short distance from the lab to her new house and opened the door. Her mom was
bustling around in the kitchen, making tea, whilst her dad was watching TV. "Dana must be upstairs"
thought Abi. Abi had suddenly changed her whole attitude towards moving house. It was going to be so
much better, now that she had a Pokémon. Half an hour ago, she wouldnt have known what a Pokémon
was. But now she was a Pokémon trainer and she was going to be a very good one too! "Mom, wheres
Dana's bedroom?" asked Abi brightly. "In the hall, theres a door. Open the door and its the bedroom on
the left, yours is on the right" replied her mom. Abi followed the instructions and found herself knocking
on Dana's door. "come in!" came a cheerful voice from inside. Abi pushed the door open and found
Dana fixing her new room. "can I talk to you for a sec?" asked Abi. "sure, what about?" asked Dana. Abi
closed the door. "Pokémon" replied Abi. She sat down on the bed and took out the red ball. "any idea
what this is called?" Abi asked her sister. "umm..no. I mean..Yes. Its a Pokéball" replied Dana. "and how
did you know?" asked Abi. "because..because I'm a Pokémon Trainer too" whispered Dana. "you never
told me! How long have you been one?" asked Abi. "since I was your age" she replied. "so thats 5 years
you've been one and you've not told me." said Abi tearfully. "Well, yes, but I couldnt have or you
would've told everyone!" shrieked Dana. Abi stormed out of Dana's bedroom and into hers. She started
to unpack and make her bedroom into more of a bedroom to get her mind off of things. Once her room
was set up, she packed her rucksack and closed her bedroom door. When Abi got into the kitchen, her
mom was pouring a steaming pot of sausage casserole onto 4 plates. "Mom, I'm going out" Abi said
angrily. Before Alison could say anything, Abi walked out of the front door and slammed it. She marched
over to the science lab and pushed open the door. "Professor Birch, I want you to take this Pokémon
back" she shouted. Professor Birch turned around and looked at her. "It is officially yours already, Abi
and I cant take it back!" he explained. "why do you want me to take it back?" he asked quietly. "Because
I dont want to be the same as my sister. She kept it from me that she was a Pokémon trainer since she
was 12. I dont want to be a secretive person like her" cried Abi. "Tell you what, come see me tomorrow
and I'll see how you feel ok?" asked Professor Birch. "Ok" sighed Abi. She threw open the door and ran
out. When she got into her house she ran past her mom and dad, went into her bedroom and locked the
bedroom door. Abi dived onto her bed and started punching her pillow. "I HATE DANA!" she screamed
into the pillow. Soon, she was so angry, that she found herself crying herself to sleep.



3 - A new Pokémon!

Abi woke up the next day with a plan fully formed in her head. She was going to keep her Pokémon and
explore the new region today! Abi got up and went through to the kitchen, grabbed a piece of toast from
the table and got dressed. She said bye to her mum and dad, then went to Professor Birch'es lab. As
she pushed the door open, she called "Professor Birch, I'm keeping my Pokémon!". "Thats good, Abi! I
trust you are going to explore the hoenn region now then?" he answered. "Yeah!" replied Abi. "Well, I'll
be going now then" said Abi. She pulled the door open and stepped outside. It was only 7:00am in the
morning, it was quite cold, damp and frosty! Abi made her way over to the gap in the trees behind her
house and walked catiously through it. When she got the other side, there was a huge patch of grass
with lots of flowers around it and lots of trees with berrys at the bottom of them! "Wow!" Abi Exclaimed.
She went over to sit in the grass but something jumped in her way. A small Yellow thing with brown
stripes on its back and 2 red circles on its cheeks was standing in front of her. "Hi" said Abi. The yellow
thing said nothing. Abi thought of what to do. "I want that Pokémon! I'll have to catch it somehow.....Oh
with one of the Pokéballs!" she thought. Abi took out a Pokéball and threw it at the yellow Pokémon. It
just bounced off of it. "Maybe Torchic'll help me" she said to herself. She took out Torchic's Pokéball and
threw it open. Torchic was standing still, staring at the yellow Pokémon. Suddenly the yellow pokémon
shot electricity from its cheeks and it hit torchic. "Torchic, use one of your moves!" Abi yelled. Torchic
scratched the Pokémon on the face 3 times and by the looks of it, the pokémon wasnt going to be
concious any longer. "I'll try now" thought Abi. She chucked a spare pokéball at the pokémon. Suddenly,
the Pokémon got sucked up into the Pokéball! Abi picked up the Pokéball and put it in her bag. "come
on, Torchic!" she beckoned Torchic to follow her. They kept walking until finally, they came to a new
town. It was very small but had quite a few shops in it. There was a shop with a red roof on it, one with a
blue roof and a few houses. Abi entered the Red shop out of curiosity. "Welcome to Oldsdale town
Pokémon Centre!" said a woman in a white uniform. "Woulkd you like me to restore your Pokémon's
health?" she asked. "umm..Yeah ok" replied Abi. The woman asked for Abi's Pokéballs and put them on
a machine. The machine flashed red and green, then the woman handed Abi her pokéballs back. "There
you go!" said the woman. Abi walked out of the Pokemon Centre.



4 - A new Region!

"Ok, we're shall I go now?" she asked herself. Maybe I-"... "hey, you over there, is your name Abi?"
asked a boy, about the same age as her. He had just come from the woods on the outside of the town.
"Yeah" she replied as she walked over to him. "My dad asked me to give you this" he said. He handed
over what looked like a red games console. "what is this?" asked Abi. "Its a pokédex" he replied. He
seen the confused look on Abi's face. "It records data of all of the pokémon you have seen" he added.
"Kool!" Abi Exclaimed. "By the way, my names Rio" he said. "Kool, I'm Abi" she smiled. "you already
know my dad, Professor Birch, right?" asked Rio. "Yeah" she replied. "Well, do ya wanna help me catch
some Pokémon?" asked Rio. "sure!" Replied Abi. They set off through a gap in the trees at the left side
of the town. There were lots of patches of grass in here too. "come on, lets search for pokémon!" said
Rio. They walked carefully through the grass, looking for small and unoticable pokémon. Soon both of
them had caught three more pokémon! Abi had caught a Poochyena, a Pidgey and a Zigzagoon! Rio
caught a Pidgey, a wurmple and a weedle. They were just about to start walking again, when four girls
came from the village on the other side of the trees. "Oh, Hello" said one of them. "My names Angel and
this is Robyn, Crystal and Katy!" she pointed to the other three girls. "Hey!" said Abi. "Do you guys
wanna hang around with us?" asked Robyn. "Yeah!! That'll be fun" Abi smiled. They all started walking
again and they soon got to a new town. "This is Petalburg City??" asked Rio. "It sure is!!" replied Katy.
"woow!!" exclaimed Rio. Petalburg City was huge. They explored the whole city and finally, night came.
They were too tired to travel anymore, so they camped on the river running on the outskirts of the city.
Almost as soon as they had fell asleep, they woke up again. It was early morning, about 6:00am. They
needed to go to revive their Pokémon, as they had just battled some trainers on their way back into the
city. When they got to the red building, it had a closed sign on it. "thats strange, its never supposed to be
closed.." said Crystal confusedly. "what a drag" she added. "we should find another town" commanded
Robyn. They all agreed to find another town, so they went back to the camp. "lets start by going through
this forest" said Katy. "Good idea" commented Abi. They walked through the forest for what seemed like
hours. Finally, they got to a clearing in the forest with a gap on the other side. "finally " Crystal moaned.
They went through the gap and found a sign saying 'Welcome To The Coragi Region'. "Huh??" they
gasped. "Theres only four regions: Kanto, Johto, Hoenn and Sinnoh, Not The Coragi!" Angel puzzled.
"This must be an unregistered region" thought Abi. "Well we should try to find a pokemon centre" said
Rio. They walked through the first village named: 'Coral Town' and they found a red building, not saying
'Pokemon Centre' but it said 'Pokemon Healers'. They walked into it. It looked exactly the same as a
Pokémon Centre except that they were much bigger. They took their Pokemon to the desk and the
Pokemon healer took them. Once the Gang had revived their Pokemon, they went out to explore the
new region. Soon they found theirselves equiped with a new pokédex, a Pokénav and more Pokéballs.
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